Position Description
Title:
Reports to:
Other Accountability:
Location:

Web Developer
Indego General Manager
Director of Technology
Philadelphia, PA warehouse headquarters (Kensington neighborhood)

Summary
Bicycle Transit Systems (Bike Transit) is a national leader in urban bike share implementation & operations.
With the most experienced team in the industry, Bike Transit brings a data-driven approach to the planning,
implementation, and operation of bike share programs. We pride ourselves on creating close partnerships with
our municipal clients and delivering highly successful programs to the cities we serve.
In partnership with the City of Philadelphia, Bike Transit launched Indego, Philadelphia’s Bike Share system in
April 2015 with 70 stations and 700 bikes. System expansion is anticipated in 2016. We are a rapidly growing
small company whose mission is to make bike share convenient, affordable and fun!
Bike Transit is seeking a Web Developer to lead the ongoing development and maintenance of the Indego
website. This position includes both front end and back end development in a PHP/Wordpress
environment. Under the guidance of the Indego General Manager, the Web Developer will work with Bike
Transit staff and the City of Philadelphia to outline the scope and implement several projects, which include
both front-end and back-end enhancements.
This is a key role in the growth of Indego, and will support many different aspects of our business, including
marketing, operations, our cash payment program and customer service. Strong verbal and written
communication, a desire to act as a service and resource to a committed team, and the ability to see a project
through from start to finish, and deliver a strong result on time are all necessities of this position.
We also anticipate that this position may grow as additional projects are identified and as the system expands.
Qualifications:
Required Skills and Experience
 4 years experience as a web developer.
 1 year experience as a lead web developer.
 PHP/MySQL/Javascript/HTML5/CSS.
 jQuery.
 Wordpress.
 Google Maps or Open Layers API.
 Graphic design, including responsive Design.
 Third-Party API's (JSON, XML, Ajax).
 Version Control with Git.
 Strong written and verbal communication.
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Ability to organize and track multiple projects.
Self-starter who rises to the challenge and comes up with technical solutions for real-world problems.
Maintain confidentiality, remain open to others' ideas and exhibit willingness to try new things.
Demonstrate strong organization skills while adapting to changes in the work environment.
Dependability, timeliness, and ability to understand when to lead and when to listen.
Excitement and interest in bike sharing.

Preferred Skills and Experience
 LAMP stack setup and maintenance
 Experience with wpengine.com
 Experience with payment gateway API's
 E-commerce cart software
Compensation range
$50 - $60K, salary commensurate with experience, plus benefits including health care.
Type of Position
Full-time, salaried.
To Apply
Applications must include a cover letter, a brief outline of your ability to meet the qualifications, your
current resume, salary requirements and three references. All applications must be emailed to
jobs@bicycletransit.com. Please be sure to include the position title, “Web Developer”, in the subject
line.
We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any
other characteristic protected by law.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D
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